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He Can't
Slop righting

Can You
fop Buying?
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NO. «

Davis, Loudenslagel, Suiter And Prittie Win Election
BG Reverts to Pre-War Sked,
Term Begins Sept 19 in 1945

■ Confusion -

Martha Tranlue, junior
•peach major, hope* that no
additional ipeech profeeeore "
are added to the department
until she la graduated.
"The University Calendar for 1945-1946 will revert to a
Now she has te chance her
pre-war status because of the definite discontinuation of the
voice aed personality to aeit
Navy program July 1," Pres. Frank J. Prout said today. The
the wiekee of the fear with
Unit at Bowling Green started in 1943. Since that time the
whom she come* in coatact.
University has operated on a war time schedule.
Mi.. Charlotte Skene want.
The next fall session will open Sept. 19, 1945 preceded by
her voice to be low and mel—
the Freshman Orientation Pro- low. Prof. Eld.n T. Smith,
gram.
The annual president's
heed of the department, aays
reception and freshman convoca•he .hould he naive.
Dr.
tion will be held during these three
Wayne Thompson, head of
preceding days.
forensic, demands dynamic
Registration for the 1945 sumoratory and Prof. Sydney
Stone want, a conversational
On the basis of final tryouts last mer session will be held June 25.
The
eight
week
period
will
begin
team.
Wednesday the following students,
June
26
and
will
continue
through
Now peer Martha aomein addition to those previously anAug. 17. Only one summer sestime. become, quite confuted
nounced, have been chosen for sion is scheduled for 1946, since
and
tarn, on the wrong voice
membership in Workshop Playthe summer period will not be long
by mi.take, much to the dieers, freshman dramatics club:
enough for two.
may of the foer professors—
Harjorie Scharer,
l.yn
Ruin,
The schedule for the summer
and Martha h.r.elf
Norms Jean Burt, Jean Ek, Kath- and fall term of 1945 Is as folIt'a foer lime, aa bad at
leen Niemyer, Ann Cutler, Jean
lows:
being Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Loux, Norman Klee, Ralph Dille,
SUMMER SESSION
Hyde.
Jack Acton, Re Jean Hahn, Mir1945
iam Deerwester, Betty Wissler, June
Shirley Salts, Donna Graf ten.
25, Monday—Registration
Joyce Cotner, Phyllis Foltx, 26, Tuesday—Classes begin
Mary Coutur, Mona Lou O'Shaugh4, Wednesday—Holiday
nessey, Virginia Marion, Madelyn
August
Carew, Alice Vietmeier, Phyllis
17, Friday—Summer session ends
Sangston, Mary Helen Alstetter,
FIRST SEMESTER
Lucille Stoneczek, Betty Jean
September
Nelson, and Janet Smith.
16, Sunday—President's RecepTemporary appoint mo n t 8
tion
Sydney Stone, assistant pro16, Sunday—Freshman Convoca- have been made to the Key
fessor of speech, is the faculty
staff. Students whose names
tion
adviser, and Mary Jane Lloyd is
I6-1S—Freshman Orientation pro- have been listed are undergostudent assistant. Dorothy Main
gram
ing a tryout period until Dec.
will direct the three-act play to be
18, Tuesday—Registration of old 22 when a permanent staff
given for the student body.
students
will be named.
The first meeting of Workshop
19, Wednesday—Classes begin
Members of the eight temporary
Players is Saturday in the radio 22, Saturday—Registration Satstaffs are listed below.
studio at 2 p.m. Officers will be
urday classes
elected and the social and dramaLITERARY STAFF —Janet
November
tic program discussed.
Every
21, Wednesday—Thanksgi v i n g Holtmeyer, Margaret Wallace,
June
Koehler, Marjorie Schrarer,
member is required to be present.
Recess begins
Norma Bachman, Rosemaric Tom26, Monday—Classes resume
21, Friday—Christmas recess be- ks, Ellen Crowley, Ann Suebert,
Lois Rubel, Madelyn Carew, Norgins
man Klee, Lois White, Dorothy
1946
Wood, Doris Brickner, Rosemary
January
Goldman, Margery Pistell, Molly
2, Wednesday—Classes resume
Lesko, Barbara Rhodes.
All sections in the biology de- 21, Monday—Examinations begin
ART AND POSTER STAFF—
26, Friday—First semester ends
partment have been divided to reEllen Rose Rees, Martha Bish,
duce the number of students in
Patricia
Smithe, Dorothy Siddaany one section.
way, Phyllis Wendel, Marian
In Biology 101, ten sections
Simpson.
have been made where there were
COPY PRO DUCTION—(Inonly six before.
Two hundred
cludes indexing, copyreading, and
seventy students are registered.
Instead of three sections In 141
"Frankie" Marcin, Y 2/c, of proofreading)—Opal Ford, Janet
there are now four with 100 stuRaritan, N. J., one of the original Moll, Margaret Mercer, Helen L.
dents and Biology 205 has been members of the first Ship's Co. of Allion, Ruth Jean Dukes, Ruth
increased from two sections to the Navy V-12 unit, has left for Laehman, Martha Zise, Marjorie
Steigleiti, Elisabeth Renz, Marilyn
three.
Lido Beach, L. I. for a future asJohnson.
signment with the Atlantic fleet.
SECRETARIAL STAFF—Gaye
Frankie entered the Navy on
Houser, Lois Gault, Ann Kinker,
Nov. 28, 1942, and received his
Lenore Bucey, Betty Roycr, Madeboot training at Bainbridge, Md. lyn Fehnel.
From there he was transferred to
TYPING STAFF—Doris WellRead to Berlin
Newport, R. I. and then to Boston
ing, Edith Stapleton, Florence
U. S. Third Army Troops have to receive training in the yeoman Obert, Elizabeth Munding, Nancy
broken across the Saar River into school there.
McClain, Pat Nichols, Jean Mains,
the Siegfried Line, smashing reIn July 1943 he came to Bowling Hasel Copp, Virginia Hill.
sistance in the city of Saarlautern Green and was the first petty offiLAYOUT STAFF—M ari 1 y n
on the way.
cer on the station. He is the last
In Holland, the British second of the original ship's company to Miller, Barbara -Boyd, Betty Jane
Reese, Rita Mullen, Betty Ullrich,
Army is deep into the Mass River leave.
Virginia Dawe, Rosemary Rodefenses at Venlo, last German
During his period of duty at this maker.
stronghold in Holland short of station he was raised from the rate
PICTURE SCHEDULING—
German soil.
of yeoman 3/c to yeoman 2/c
Portia Ohl, Ann Page, Ann Ochs,
Last Ditch
Mary Jean MacEwen, Doris Cole,
There are still more than 130,Student council will hold its first Lois Olson.
000 German troops in the rear of
PHOTOGRAPHY AND DARKAllied armies in France hanging meeting with the new class officers
on to positions in or near the port today at 4 p.m. in Dean Wilder's ROOM—Clara Durig, Doris Brickner,
Betty Canfleld, Kitt Spacek,
office.
New residence chairmen
cities of Bordeaux, La Rochelle,
will also be present at this meet- Nan Montgomery, Bette Throne,
St. Naziere, Lorient, and DunEllen Ebie.
ing.
kerque.
Bomb. Away
B-29's continue to hit hard at
Japan. The last daylight raid was
directed at Tokyo aircraft plants.
Forgotten Man?
Much speculation goes on in
Washington concerning the next
assignment of Henry Wallace, who
Peanuts and olives were the traditional refreshments
leaves the vice-presidential post in
served by Gamma Phi Beta last night at its peanut and olive
January.
spread for all campus sororities.
Will he be built up as a 1948
The Gamma Phis went to each sorority house, where the
presidential nominee possibility, or
will he fade into the background?
members were having their meetings, and sang the peanut and
Time will tell.
olive song inviting the coeds to their surprise party.
The Cr«k.
Give me a place so dear
Where I can find good cheer
Fighting between the left-wing
Where peanuts delectable
E.A.M. and the Royalists has brokAlways respectable
en in Athens.
Comfort me all the year.
Prime Minister George PapanWith the peanuts I am done
dreou denounced the leftist leadIf olives there.are none
ers as "preparing the way to civil
Arch B. Conklin, Dean of StuFor they're so superior
war."
dents, attended an Intra-FraterniNever inferior
Rioting began when Papandreou
Add very much to the fun.
issued a proclamation disbanding
ty Conference In New York City
the E.A.M. militia and other guerEach sorority in turn joined the over Thanksgiving vacation. Dean
rilla organisations.
group until nil had been invited. Conklin left for New York ThursGames and dancing were the enWbodenit? '
A general state of confusion tertainment at the Gamma Phi day evening, and returned to Bowling Green Monday morning.
exists on the Jon Hall, Tommy hostess' house.
In addition to the active memDorsey front.
Tune in at this
According to Dean Conklin, the
same time next week, or for a bers, the house directors of Alpha conference was interesting, and
Wow by blow description consult Chi Omega, Alpha Epsilon, Alpha
your dairy newspaper. We're con- Phi, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Gamma, the topic of "Fraternities in the
Post-War Period" was discussed.
and Phratra were guests.
fused too.

Workshop Players
Elect Members

Key Chooses
Staff Members

Biology Staff
Makes More Room

Yeoman Trankie*
Leaves BG Unit

Nutshell News

Gamma Phi Beta Entertains *
With 'Peanut-Olive9 Spread

Conklin Attends
Fraternity Meet

She's A Leader

BGSU Buys
Ambulance
"The Falcon," a field ambulance, will be purchased by Bowling Green State University students during the remaining time
of the Sixth War Loan, today until
Dec. 16.
This was decided by a permanent war bond committee, appointed by Student Council. The committee, headed by John Dempsey,
V-12, has set a goal of 11960 to
cover the cost of the ambulance.
Other members, Sidney Freeman, V-12, Hal Potts, sophomore,
' and Alice Yoder, junior, along
with Dempsey have appointed ten
student solicitors who will start
selling bonds today.
Each has
been assigned certain faculty
members and houses or buildings
on campus.
The Navy quota is set at one
fifth of the total, and all bonds
bought by Navy personnel at the
Bowling Green station will be
credited both to the Navy's Pearl
Harbor Day drive and to the ambulance drive on campus.
The campus Bond Office is in
Dean Clyde Hissong's office during regular office hours.
Dean
Hissong is in charge of the Sixth
War Loan in Wood County.
Editor"t NoU—At press time,
the Navy V-12's had met their
quota of 25 war bond*. It is up to
the University civilians to fintih
the job. Can't Bowling Green top
Hi goalt Why not buy two ambulaneee.

Voting Is Slim
For Officers
Five hundred and thirteen
of the 1098 students eligible
to vote, voted in the class elections last Friday and chose
Mary Jo Davis, senior, Mary
Louden slagel, junior, Don
Sutter, sophomore, and Don

Ardine Gottfried, preaident of
WSGA, preeided at the Leadership
Dinner laet Friday when Miaa
Alice Crocker Lloyd, dean of women at the U. of Michigan, epoke.

Planning Group
Will Report Soon
The Post-Wnr Planning Committee, will report to the faculty
senate soon upon its findings from
a survey conducted over the past
On the committco considering
curricula, besides Dr. J. R. Overman, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and chairman, arc Dr.
W. II. Hall, also of Liberal Arts,
Dr. H. C. Witherington, College
of Education, and Dr. B. L. Pierce,
College of Business Administration.

Kohl Hall Officially Adopts
Bulkhead, Homeless Dog
by John Cool
Four feet, a tail, and a neck have been running around
this campus for over a year without ever a real home. The
feet, tail, and neck belong to the intelligent looking dog nicknamed "Bulkhead" by the Navy.
Finally, after many futile drives failed, Kohl Hall, the
kitchen staff, and the Navy have completed the gigantic task
of claiming Bulkhead as
emissary to the outside world.
Bulkhead has been officially adopted by Kohl Hall. Kohl Hall has
been officially adopted by Bulkhead.
With this thought in mind, the
The first radio broadcast of this
year's series was presented over staff decided to buy him a dog license and a collar. In a dog's life
station WFIN in Findlay at 3:16 that is something to look forward
Tuesday afternoon, when students, to.
mostly from radio production
The Navy had a hand in this,
classes, presented Norman Cor- too. Bulkhead is petted continually by the men of Navy blue, and
win's radio play, "Untitled."
they have become quite fond of
"Untitled" first appeared during him. They even try to keep him
Norman Corwin's nation-wide from running after whizzing
broadcasts in April, May, and June autos, for they fear that this bad
of this year. It has been selected habit might cost him his life someday.
for use during one of the interpreA jar was placed in the Kohl
tation sessions at the meeting of Hall mess hall and a sign placed
the National Association of Teach- nearby asking for contributions to
ers of Speech to be held in Chicago the fund to make Bulkhead an
later this winter. The play deals official Kohl Hall representative.
The jar was filled rapidly by the
with the reasons for the sacrifices Navy men as they passed through
of this war, and according to Prof. the chow line.
Four dollars was accumulated,
Sydney Stone, faculty sponsor of
the broadcast, it is "a powerful and enough to buy the license and the
collar. Some of the money was
stimulating anti-Fascist story of not used and this will go toward
America at war."
the decorations of the Christmas
Norman Corwin is the best re- tree that is to be in the mess hall
membered for his play "Bill of before the Christmas vacation.
The collar and license were
Rights," which appeared on the bought and placed about Bulkradio about two years ago with a head's neck in record time. So
cast of Hollywood and radio cele- in the future, when Bulkhead
brities and included a 15-minute comes quietly into your classrooms; or you see him running
talk by President Roosevelt.
after a squirrel on the campus—
Students who played in the don't feel sorry for this dog of
broadcast Tuesday were Patricia unknown origin—for he is now an
Cloos, Betty Paxton, Gwen Kin- official member of Kohl Hall, a
sey, Norman Knisely, Olan Dun- member of the V-13.
lap, Gordon Ward, Elmer Broughton, Don Prittie, and A/S William
Treadway.
Musical effects were under the
direction of Patricia Howell, assisted by Imo Newman, Adele
Morse, Patricia Underhill, and
Six students have been elected
Marilyn Ruch.
to membership in Masque and
Assisting in the production were Mantle, honorary dramatics orVirginia McClure, who' handled ganization, at its first meeting ofcontrols, and Betty Ford, assistant t In- year Dec. 3.
director.
The new members, chosen on
Betty Paxton, sophomore from the basis of their completion of
Findlay, one of the players, for- acting or technical requirements,
merly was employed by WFIN, *re Charles Codding, technical;
where the broadcast was given.
Eva Marie Saint, acting, techniOther Norman Corwin plays are cal; Alice White, technical; Wilbeing considered for use during ma Holzhauer, technical; Peggy
this year's series of half-hour, LeFevre, acting, technical; and
weekly radio programs.
Betty Paxton, technical.

First Broadcast
Is Corwin Play

Prittie, freshman, aa class presidents.
Complete results of the election
and the number of votes received
by each winning candidate and the
runners-up are as follows:
Senior class: Mary Jo Davis,
president, 27; Mary Helen Jaynes,
24. Lois Pietschman, vice preaident, 32; Loia Kocklaun, 81.
Shirley Mantel, secretary, 81;
Erma Hartman, 27. Betty Weaver .treasurer, 85; Pat Smythe, 32.
Junior class: Mary Loudenslagel, president, 43; Georgianna
Kaull, 36.
Evelyn Vesey, vicepresident, 44; Betty Breneman,
29. Portia Semans, secretary, 42;
Mary Jane Lloyd, 32. Peggy LeFevre, treasurer, 36; Joann Simmons, 31.
Sophomore class: Lon Sutter,
president, 82; Aurelia Christea,
47. Marge Hamman and Bonnie
Sawyer tied for the office of vicepresident. Edith Jones, secretary,
63; Marilyn Johnston and Dorothy
Raines, 48; Martha Vietmeier,
treasuror, 66; Marcia Hachtel, 67.
Freshman class: Don Prittie,
president, 104; Jim Kinerim, 80.
Elizabeth Roulet, vice president,
112; Gordon Ward, 69. Shirley
Wall, secretary, 146; Cosmo
Plotts, 76. Alice Vietmeier, treasurer, 102; Tom Weaver. 94.
Another election by the sophomore class at a later date will be
necessary to decide the tie between Marge Hamman and Bonnie
Sawyer for the office of vice-president.
Interesting to note that this
year both the freshman and the
sophomore classes are headed by
men, while last year all the class
officers were women.
Two groups of sisters, Alice and
Martha Vietmeier, Toledo, and
Mary and Ruth Loudenslagel, Sandusky, ran for office with Alice
their
and Martha Vietmeier winning the
office of freshman and sophomore
class treasurer, respectively, and
Mary Loudenslagel the office of
junior class president.

Christea Wins
Extemp Contest
Governmental Interference in
labor disputes should be permitted
only after all other means of
peaceful arbitration have been
tried. This statement was generally expressed by participants in
the extempore-discussion contest
which was Wednesday evening,
Nov. 29, at 7::80 in the Recreational Hall.
Aurelia
Christea,
sophomore
from Canton, was awarded first
place in the contest; Carnot Allen,
V-12 from Winnetka, 111., second
place; and Virginia Schwinn,
sophomore from Findlay, third
place.
Should labor unions be broken
upT If an arbitration board is
adopted, should it be composed of
an equal number of representatives
from labor and capital or should
it be composed of a group of impartial, well-informed people?
These were among the more important questions considered in the
discussion and also in the five min(Continued on page 4)

Protect Your Homo from

TUBERCULOUS

Masque, Mantel
Elects Six Members

lift u. USE CLristas tab
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Column Right!

Just Suggesting

Oh, Howl Hate to Get Up

A good tradition tu started at Bowling Green
three years ago when pictures of outstanding Unirersity athletes were framed and placed in the Falcons Nest, student union building. This should be
continued. There are many names from the past
two years' athletics that should be remembered by
the students. DiHarco, Mohr, Urban, Lytle, Martin.
These athletes and other Falcons who have played
for Bowling Green should be honored with pictures

By Sid Fi

in the Nest.
Help the tixtk War Loan
Some of the campus sororities have
been entertaining service men at open
houses and various other parties. It might
be well if these same sororities would remember that one fifth of the men at Bowling Green are civilians.
They have
morale, too, and like to go to parties just
as much as V-12's.

It'l Your War, Too
Although the Falcons Nest was built
only to have fountain service, it now
serves many students and faculty members with plate lunches and dinners. Even
large and elaborate banquets are held
there. The Nest manager, Mrs. William
Wright, and her staff of cooks and student
workers, should be complimented upon the
quality of the food and the efficient management.
And those students who object to waiting in line at the Bar or to returning their
dishes should remember that the Nest and
the University are accommodating them
by serving good meals at a rcasonablo
price.
invest in War Stampe
An interesting problem has arisen with the tie
in number of votes for two sophomore officers. One
of the inadequacies of the new Student Constitution is that it does not provide for a procedure in
case of a tie.
Two good things should evolve from this problem.
The sophomore class will meet to discuss the question, thus developing much-needed class Bpirit and
cooperation.
The student council must provide
for similar problems in its constitution. In this
manner, the few flaws in the constitution can be
done away with, making it even more complete and
workable.
Remember Pearl Harbor
The amount of time and manpowor it
would take to coordinate the clocks in the
various campus classrooms would be well
worthwhile. Their present inaccuracy is
confusing, ineffiicient and should be remedied.
Have You Done Your Shartt
All campus movies are well-attended.
They
would be oven more so if modern projection equipment were purchased by the University. Although
it la probably impossible to buy new movie equipment now because of the war, let's hope that the
faculty post-war planning committee, as well as
planning new buildings, is considering this and
other small changes which will make the University
better.
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THE WOOSTER ROOSTER

THE YEOMAN

A new candidate is offering himself as a
member of the Kohl Hall bagle carp. He's
the fellow with the feather from across the
etreet who usually blows his "cock-o-doodledoo" long before the regular bugler has even
crawled out of his each.
Some of the fellows are offering to supply
the cooks with the necessary makings for a
chicken dinner.

Congratulations to
Blake, a
mem bor of ship's company, on his pro—
tion to Yeoman Third Class. Nice going!

THE WIT
Dr. D. W. Bowman of the physics department is acquiring quite a name for himself
as a punster. In physics quiz section the
other day the question of studying physics
came up. One member of the class explained that there were other things to study besides physics.
"Yes, I know," came back Dr. Bowman.
"And the name of your favorite subject is
probably Campustry."

Buy War Bond*
Ask the upperclassmen what they enjoyed most
about the last week before Christmas recess in past
years. They'll probably mention the playing of
Christmas music on the campus between classes.
Everyone was truly in the holiday spirit after
walking across a snow-covered campus and hearing
"White Christmas" or "Hark the Herald Angels
Sing."
This is another of the Bowling Green's "friendly
touches" that should become traditional.

THE BATTLE OF BOWLING GREEN

fimrj Wsr Bond Crtoen ftsrrlee
"Hey, what rhyme). with'Your Disbursing Officer will gladly
aseist you in registering a War Bond Allotment' I"

Word'CameVReminds Smoker
Only of Big Humped Animal
by JoAnn Simmons
Times have changed!
Nowadays, if someone should
mention a Camel, a technicolor vision of a huge animal with a
bump looms up before you; a Pall-Mail and you think of a raincoat; or a Lucky Strike and you think you've struck a date
with a big blond ensign called Philip Morris.
Yep, the situation is becoming quite acute. Why, if anyone should happen to take out a
pack of these priceless past privi- THE EDITOR'S MAIL
leges, by the time you have replaced your uppers and reached for
one, you have a broken arm.
Once I saw a girl get 19 dates
within live minutes.
Gee, wish
someone would send me a pack of
Editor:
cigarets.
Where is Bowling Green's onceTrouble Is, the thing is defeating the whole purpose of shoe ra- friendly spirit between faculty
and
students?
That is a good
tioning. Scientific data proves that
the Bowling Green naval base has question and it deserves a good anissued three times aB many shoes swer.
When an organization, the
this term as they did for the two
YMC'A, goes to all the trouble of
semesters last year.
planning u faculty-student mixer
At any rate, the coeds will soon
have their waste-lines back—or especially for the purpose of acmaybe won't even have any. quainting the profs with their stuThoy're afraid to cat, cause they dents, and only seven professors
from u total of (18 men instructors'
know thai as soon as they finish,
show tiicit- face* at the get-tothey'll feel the need of a weed.
gether,
then it's time for a change.
But, oh—this modern age!!
Not a change in the faculty, but
Machinery is the making of mankind—or, rather, the ruin. The a change in the faculty's spirit.
College life is in a fine state of
first three of a home-rolled brand
arc all right, but after that, the affairs when the professors don't
want to get acquainted with their
throat gets a bit raw.
Then,
again, where else can you get own students even when free cider
two packs of monogrammed cigar- and doughnuts are provided. Are
Bowling Green's professors that
ets for a nickle?
absent-minded? They should anTo sum it up, the whole situa- swer that for themselves.
tion has become rather amusing.
Donald R. Prittie
Now, please don't say disgusting.
We hate it, but anyway, just what
would you do for excitement if CAMPUS CUFFNOTES
you couldn't look for cigarets?
After all, it's just like a dance
with a sailor . . . hard to get,
but you sure do appreciutc it when
you do get it I

Writer Wonders
About Faculty

B. G. Marines Are
At Dartmouth

B. G. Debaters
Tie For First
Bowling Green's debate team
No. 1 tied with Wooster College
for first place in the Northwestern
Ohio Novice Debate Tournament
at Kent State University, Dec. 2.
The two teams tied for first
with a total of eight winning debates.
Members of the affirmative team
were A/S John Horn and A/S
Carnot Allen who won against Ohio
Wesleyan, Baldwin-Wallace, Denison, and Kent State.
Pat Meil and Janice Smith of
the negative team won against
Allegheny College, Notre Dame
College, Musklngum, and Toledo.
The second team did not place,
winning three and losing five. Pat
Underhill and Jean Lull were the
affirmative team, with Jean Sherrard and A/S Curtis Charlson on
the negative.
Fourteen
colleges
with
21
teams were represented at the
tournament. Those participating
were Akron U., Allegheny College,
Bowling Green State U., BaldwinWallace College, Case School of
Applied Science, Denison U., Kent
State University, Muskingum College, Notre Dame College, Ohio
Wesleyan U., Toledo U., Western
Reserve U., Wooster College, and
Youngstown University.
At Capital University, Nov. 30,
Bowling Green was represented in
• non-decision debate by Alice

Edited By
Mary Alice Beelar
According to the Dartmouth
Log, sixteen of Bowling Green's
former V-12 Leathernecks are
now rooting for the Big Green.
Neighboring Kent State University has a new president, installed Nov. 17. He is George A.
Bowman.
In the KsUmexoo College Index
the column entitled "Oscar and his
Boss," is cleverly styled after the
manner of Gertrude Stein.
The University of Toledo library
keeps a file of all old final examination papers for the benefit of
the student body.
To the GI's at Camp Ellis the
"Voice" is not Frank Sinatra, but
a public address system designed
to keep Ellismen on the right side
of the road!
Newly organized at Montana
State University is a Student Federalist club, designed to promote
interest in post-war world organization.
Muskingum College has just
sponsored a Health Week, each
day devoted to a different phase of
the health program. The highlight of the week was the crowning
of a "Posture Queen 1".
Says the Branding Iron of the
University of Wyoming, "How To
Win Friends and Get Massacred"
. . . just take out a package of
LS/MFT's ..."
ej

White, Martha Transue, Doreen
Stouffer, Betty Ruth Krabill, Mary
Ann Koeppe, Aurelia Christea,
Patricia Cloos, and Jean Sherrard.

>, A/S

The sudden appearance of so many bandaged trainees lately has made people ask if
there really is a Battle of Bowling Green.
Jim Klever with his bandaged head, Milton
Lehr with his arm in a sling, and Jack
Woford with a puffed lip look as if they've
just been through a bombing raid.
They haven't though. They're just victims of a rough game of touch football.

THE WOLVES
Not that we doubt their good intentions,
but an awful lot of fellows have been going
over to the library evenings to study. Could
it be (we know it couldn't) that an equal
and like number of women do the same
thing?

THE CLOCKS
The clocks here on the campus have been
putting up n good fight lately trying to stay
together, bat it certainly has been a losing
battle. It's fan, though, to leave the Hail
at 0950 and arrive in English class at 0945.

THE WEATHER
Those hardy fellows from Wisconsin are
beginning to feel right at home now that the
snow has begun to fall. Pat McMullough, a
second termer from the North, just looks at
the stuff and sighs that big sigh of his.

THE END
Although it cam* from an old Boo Goo
Newi. this bit of wisdom by Dave Kroft, a
former editor, is still as good now as it was
when it was printed. So we present this
parting thought.
A girl's host assot is a man's imagination.

Bee G.I.'s

Keown is in France
Edited By Dave Bryan
Lt. John Keown, x42, a navigator on a
B-26 Marauder, is now located in France
after being stationed in England for four
months. He has completed more than 20
missions over enemy territory. Lt. Keown
is married to the former Sally Charles, a
Delta Gamma.
Helen Schwarla, x'41, is now stationed in
Washington, D. C, awaiting overseas shipment orders. She enlisted in the American
Red Cross Welfare Division in August, 1944,
and has received six weeks' training at
American University, and two weeks' extension work at Langley Field, Va.
Miss
Schwartz does recreation work.
The address of Pfc. Joe L. Clague, '43, is
ASN 1514042, Hos. Plant 4114, APO 314,
c/o PM, New York, N. Y.
Arthur W. Bates, x'44, has been promoted
to the rank of first lieutenant in the Army
Air Forces. Lt. Bates is a P-51 Mustang
pilot in the 389th Fighter Group of the
Eighth Air Force. His group has the distinction of shooting down 101 German
planes in its first 100 missions, and they fly
daily escort flights with the heavy bomber
armadas hitting targets in Germany. Lt.
Bates' group also supports Allied Ground
operations by dive-bombing and strafing
Nazi supply and communication lines.
Recently graduated from the Aloe Army
Air Field, Victoria, Tex., was Flight Officer
Donald Connie. He has received instruction
in ground and military subjects as' well as
many hours of formation, night, and instrument flying.

Pfc. Howard Harger has been stationed in
the South Pacific for 29 months. "He writes
to Dr. Gilbert Cooke. "My constitution has
been holding up fairly well considering the
long time in this Hades-like climate, and
the Nips haven't laid their sights on me yet
In the last 11 months I have seen exactly
five women, and those were with the USO
shows." His address is Pfc. Howard Harger,
3B01B272, 288 AGF Bard, APO 298, San
Francisco, Cal.
Summer editor of the Bee Gee News Gene
Jordan, is now at Fort Schuyler. His address is Eugene Jordan A/S, 4223, USNRMS, Fort Schuyler, New York, 61, N. Y.
Kenelm Winslow, x'41, has written a letter to Dr. Walter Zaugg which is interesting
in the fact that he has met so many former
students in the University. Quoting from
the letter it reads, "I am over in France now,
but far far behind the front. Life is much
softer than it was in England. Last summer in Britain I saw 1st Lt. Rex Moorehead,
'41, with whom I shipped over. He is a
weather forecaster on the runs to Africa
and the Azores. Darl Catchell is over here
somewhere putting off meteorology for the
9th Air Force boys. Cpl. Bob Beattle, x'4K,
of the AAC's surprised me in Cheltenham
last August when he climbed out of a weapons carrier and greeted me, it was surely
good to see an old friend so unexpectedly.
Also saw my uncle, Frank Crawford. While
at the University they called him 'Judge.'
He's with the Field Artillery and has been
giving the Jerries a very rough show." The
writer's address is Lt. Kenelm C. Winslow
0-861866, Advance Hq. USSTAF (Weather
Station, APO 633. c/o Postmaster, New
York, N. Y.

Nestward, Ho!

What Are We Waiting For?
HOW ABOUT AUDREY?
Miss Alice Lloyd, University of Michigan
dean of women, confessed at the Leadership
Dinner that it is an Ann Arbor tradition to
tell all green frosh fellows to call her number and get a date with Alice.

SHADES OF THE HUNCHBACK
Kim C.riggs, 1944 version of old grad
glamour boy Dick Gail, caused quite
a sensation at Saturday's Campusteen
la-Me terrifying costume. It's probably the
first time this year that the gals have actually run away from a man. And they screamed, tee.

DISK YOU DANCE?
The bigger and better disk dances, complete with decorations, refreshments, and
announcement of each selection, are a lot
more successful than those with poor, expensive, and hard-to-get bands. What do
you think?

ANY SPARE SHOE COUPONS?
Threw old shoes and rice in the direction
of Evelyn Jacobs, freshman brunette, who
left Bowling Green's happy little circle to
(of all things) get married.

SURLES POLNTES
Lois Ferris (patiently waiting for the momentous appearance of Bob Corkeran, V-5

who was here last year) is a little stiff from
giving demonstration of ballet steps in
journalism class. The kid ought to be a
P. E. major.

PLNNED-UP GIRLS
Blond Patty Smith*, Lancaster freshman,
is sporting a shiny naw Phi Delta pin straight
from Ohio Stato. Gloria Stocker, Gamma
Phi, has a .parkier for third finger, la ft
hand, from Jim Lewis, ex-B.G. grid player
now in the Merchant Marine.

HOUSEWIVES...
While the student, of the campus burrowed deep into their texts, the Navy scrubbed,
polished, buffed, and sweated away in their
rooms Monday night of last week. The reason for all this feverish work was an inspection by a visiting officer.
Everything had to be spic and span, so
the boys really tore into their work.
There
Is certainly going to be many a girl who
will sit back after this war and watch her
G.I. husband become a slave to a house.
Cruel, these women.

YO HO HO AND A
BOTTLE OF PEPSI
Willy Burgess says, "Women constitute
half the world, and unless you know women
you're only half educated."
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Falcon Five Wins Opener; Three Games This Week
The Sportsman
Orange and Brown Swamp
Saw A Great Show
Lockbourne Airmen 75 to 43

Cagers Play Here Monday.
Thursday; Away Saturday

by Dick Herring

Jumping into the lead at the very start the 1944-46 Falcon
basketball team led all the way to down a scrappy team from
Lockbourne Army Air Base 75 to 43 to open the cage season
at the University gym Monday.
The Orange and Brown of Bowling Green led 24 to 12 at
the end of the first quarter, 37 to 21 halftime, and 63 to 27,
third quarter.
Three veteran Falcons were in
the starting line-up; Don "Sid"
Otten, towering College All-Star
at center, A/S Wyndol Gray, light
stepping deceptive forward of the
WAA Board Members, Miss
'42 '43 cage team, and scrappy
Carolyn Shaw faculty advisor and
little Joe Siegferth, last year's
Miss Gertrude Eppler, head of wocaptain at guard.
At the other
men's physical education met last
forward position was A/S Don
week in the Women's Building to
Whitehead, of last year's Univerdiscuss plans for the bi-annual
sity of Kentucky quintet. At the
WAA Carnival to be given in
opposite
guard
position
was
January.
Johnny Payak, freshman, an AllOhio
high
school
star
from
Toledo
Seventy-five per cent of the proWoodward.
ceeds will be donated to the United
War Relief.
Payak stole the scoring honors
from the veterans by bucketing
17 points along with brilliant defensive tactics and general teamwork.
Sgt. Johnny Flynn was high
scorer for the Airmen with 10
points.

Plans Campus War
Relief Carnival

The Flyers fought all the way,
but Bowling Green's- brilliant ball
handling and teamwork couldn't
be equalled.
Falcon B's 36,
Toledo Woodward 30

YOU CAN'T SAY
NO TO A DELICIOUS MEAL at

STOOPS
Restaurant
Excellent
Service

Excellent
Food

C L A - Z E L

The preliminary game between
the Falcon "B" team and Toledo
Woodward high school was nip and
tuck all the way with the "B"
team winning in the last three
minutes.
The boxscore:
Bowling Graea

Q

Whitehead. f
Gray. I
Otten. e
Payak. «
Siegferth. a
Kubtok. a
Knierlm. a
Ganll. |
Jensen, c
Inman, I
. .
McCuUouah. I

5
5
7

•
«
1

a
i
0

o
i
34

WED-THUR
Doors Open

1:46 Thur

Katherine Hepburn in

'DRAGON SEED'
FRI-SAT

2 Hit.

G

Lockbourne
Burroughts. c
Grant f
Flynn. I
Holm, g
Borateln. g
O'NeU. I
RoMnberkeL I

1
2
0
I
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

11
11
14
IT

0
1
0
0
1

1
0
4
1
0
4

a

•

— — —
T 7»
•
r pis. MT

a

0

0

0

II

11

43

T

J
4
2
1

2
I

t

0

«

•
0
1
1

•

10
t
5

Open 1:45 Sat.
SUSANNA

1
0
0
0
0

0
1
3
1
2
0

1

Totals

F Ft.. MF

With the All-Stars in Chicago . ..
"The greatest sport show ever presented to Chicagoans"
said Leo Fischer, sports editor of the Chicago Herald-American after viewing the Fort Wayne Zollners defeat of the College All-Stars in Chicago stadium last Friday night.
The Bowling Green boosters who saw this great spectacle
agreed with this verdict.
nounccr gave a short introduction.
It was thrilling to see the congreThe All-Star then entered the spotgation of basketball stars, college
light's beam and double timed to
and professional; it was thrilling
bench where he shook the coaches
to see the two basketball games,
hand and then stood in a line
but it was great to see the way in
across the court.
The second
which the sports program was prespotlight was on this line while
sented.
the other moved back across court
Joe Siegferth, Falcon cage star,
to catch the next All-Star. .The
who saw the program as a spectagreatest thrill of all came when
tor, amid, "I waa Just as thrilled
the annuonccr introduced "Bowas if I played in the All-Star
ling Green's Don Otten" to the
game."
The mammoth Chicago
crowd . . . the only Bowling Green
stadium is a sight in itself. One
player to represent the school in
group of Bowling Green boosters
the All-Star game and only the
were seated In the second balcony
second from Ohio!
or very near "peanut heaven."
Only one regret In
To look down on that vast crowd
seeing the All-Star game . . .
of 21, 372 was a great feeling.
Seeing Don Otten start, the
The pre-game and halftime ceregame at guard, a position he hud
monies ... an eloquent plea to buy
never played before.
It was an
bonds by a radar operator who
honor to have the Bowling Green
had spent several years in the
representative start the game, but
Pacific . . . introduction of Jimmy
why in an unfamiliar position?
"Schnoisle" Durante . . . their
An open letter to
two minute ad libbing brought
the student body . . .
laughter and applause to the
I have attended pep rallies and
crowd ... 60 girls ranging from
athletic events at this University
three years old to twenty from a
for three years. At these pep ruldancing school, twirled batons in iies and athletic events I found
many formations . . . the former
friendliness as you find anywhere
drum major of Great Lakes Naval
on the campus, but the spirit was
Training Station showed the crowd
minus that extra punch.
Yes, it
more tricks than they though poswas there, but not entirely.
In
sible . . . and the introduction of
Monday's pep rally and basketball
each individual College All-Star
game, I believe that extra punch
was sensational.
was there. Let's keep that spirit
up.
Attend the rallies.
Attend
The stadium lights were dimmed
the games. Attend every campus
except for two giant spotlights.
program that you have time for.
Two trumpeters stood at the end
Learn the cheers. Learn the Uniof the runway and heralded each
versity hymn.
What is friendly
All-Star.
The All-Star waited at
school without school spirit?
the edge of the runway as the an-

Women's Soccer
Season Closes
The women's soccer season came
to a close last Wednesday as the
All-Stars beat Jean Davidson's
team 6 to 2 to win the tournament.
Bonnie Sawyer booted two of
the All-Stars goals and Magdalene
Batcha countered the other goal.
Members of the All-Stars were
Elisabeth Roulet, captain; June
Widner, Jacqualine G r e c n h i 11,
Bonnie Sawyer, Magdalene Batcha, Virginia Hillard. Janey Rothe,
Marge Hammon, Mary Dinklc,
Mary Hahn, Phyllis Tilton, Janet
Newcomb, Dorothy Sells and Marilyn Whitacrc.
In
regular tournament play
Dorothy Daso's team finished second followed by Jean Davidson's
and Reva.Baily's.

FOSTER

TURHAN BEY

Fourty-six of the women whb
participated in hockey wil lreceivc
WAA credit
Half of the women were inexperienced players at the start of
the season. They were taught the
fundamentals of the game and
along with the experienced players
were organised into four teams to
make up the tournament.

BORIS KARLOFF

THE CLIMAX'
In Glorious Technicolor

2nd Hit
Bob Crosby and His Gang

Hammon Wins
Hockey Tourney

—In—

'MEET MISS
BOBBY SOCKS'
SUN-MON
Doors Open 1:45 Sunday

A spicy tale of
maritial mishaps!

LANA TURNER
James Craig
John Hodiak
—In—

1ARRIAGSISA
PRIVATE AFFAIR'
COMING SOON
"TOGETHER AGAIN"
"LOST IN A HAREM"

He's been eating

CAIN'S
Potato Chips
Xmas
Headquarters

All man interested in v«r
•ity swimming report to the
Natatorium from 4:45 to 6
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Diven are especially needed.

Badminton Class
Doubles Members
Twice the number expected are
enrolled in badminton courses, us
another women's sport clnss attendance is broken.
A schedule had been set up before hand for badminton to be
played two nights a week ami ns
in the past an elimination tournament scheduled. Since classes arc
over crowded the badminton group
has been divided so that tournament nights are Monday and Wednesday; Tuesday and Thursday.
A round robin tournament has
now been set up.
After Christmas the winners of the round
robin tournament will play an
elimination tournament.
Last Monday and Tuesday
nights the class organized into
teams.
This Thursday tournament play begins.
Six juniors majoring in physicul
education are coaching the classes.
They are Clara Miller, Marian
McGinn, Dorothy Fox, Beverly
Millns, Dorothy Hall and Jenc
Kohls.
Faculty advisers of badminton
are Miss Jane Schomaker and Miss
Carolyn Shaw.

Glander Builds
Swimming Team

Zollners Break
All-Stars Streak

night when the Fort Wayne Zollners won the annual classic 48
to 88.
The Falcons towering cuge star
Don "Sid" Otten started at guard
for thu All-Stars, playing about
four minutes in the first quarter
before being replaced by Stan
Patrick of Illinois.
The pros were given the first
half leud through the sensutionul
shooting of player-conch Bob McDcrmotl.
The Zollners were
haver headed by the All-Stars but
the score was deadlocked ut 14-14,
18-18, and 20-20 before they touk
the hulftime lead 24-21.
Early in the second half Oklahoma A & M's seven foot cage
star, Boh Kurland, cut the pro's
lead to 21-23 with a clean shot.
But the Zollners steadily increased
their lead after this.

P. E. Meeting Tonight
There will be a meeting for
all Physical Education majors
and minors tonight at 7 in the
Women's Building.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

Have a"Coke"=On with the dance

Members of Hammon's champions are Betty Haielwood, Nancy
Kinne, Dorothy Luedtke, Elizabeth Roulet, Betty Smith, Eleanor
Winsor, Mary Wolfe, and Alice
Vletmier.
Virginia Dawe, freshman physical education major from Pontiac,
Michigan was elected head of
hockey for the 1946 season.

We invite students to
make our store their
Xmas headquarters.
Come in . . look around . . no obligation.

...or keeping the younger set happy at borne

H. G. STRAWSER
&C0.

"KISMET"-"DOUGH
GIRLS"

Optometrists

"THE VERY THOUGHT
OP YOU"

3 Generation*

a.

Women's hockey season closed
last Thursday with Marge Hammon's team finishing first in the
round robin tournament hy winning six games and tieing one.
Magdalene Batcha's team was
second followed by Betty Long's
and Dorothy Daso's team.

Varsity Divers Wanted

Three games are scheduled in the coming week for the
Falcon cagers as the season gets well under way. The Camp
Perry quintet comes to Bowling Green tomorrow night, then
the Falcons travel to Cincinnati Saturday, Dec. 9, to
meet Western Kentucky in the Xavier University Field House
and Crile General Hospital will furnish the opposition here on
—
the home court Monday, Dec. 11.
The soldiers from Camp Perry
opened
the season
Monday
against Lockbourne Air Base.
Little is known of the potentiality of West Kentucky State.
The Hilltoppcrs have played three
The
1944
varsity swimming
games thus far in the season, but
squad is beginning to work into a
the results are unknown.
team as Couch Glander rebuilds a
Coach E. A. Diddle will bring a
complete team with one holdover
civilian team composed mainly of
freshmen, with only two upperfrom last year.
classmen on the roster. The rathThose working duily in the pool
er inexperienced Hilltoppers have
are Harold Williams, from the '42a team average of slightly over
'43 tank team. Kay Burns from the
6 feet, the tallest man on the
Findlay YMt'A; Ted Burnham and
squad, "Deacon" Jones, standing
Eddie Hankusin from the Yale
0 feet 6 inches.
University swimming team, Frank
The Hilltoppers have had their
Krnycr, Jack Donahue, Robert
share of national tournament play.
Walton, Bill McClain, John Cool,
Coach Diddle has taken his teams
Bob Hutchinson, Howard Roby,
to the National Invitational Basand Bob McGuhey.
ketball Tournament, held in MadiCoach Glander would like to see
son Square Gardon, twice.
In
some of the men from the tum1942 they advanced to the finals,
bling team como out as divers.
defeating City College of New
Tentative meets aro being workYork
and
Crcighton
Univered out by Coach Glander and Athsity, before being nosed out by
letic Director W. Harold Anderson.
West Virginia University.
In
Those under consideration are
1948 they were defeated by FordCase, Baldwin-Wallace,. Oberlin,
ham in their tournament opener.
and perhaps Western Michigan.
The Crile General Hospital team
Workouts are being considered
will consist mainly of officers and
with Findlay, Fremont, and Sanof battle veternns who have been
dusky high schools.
recuperating there.
With one game having been
played the Falcons still hope to
be at full strength for the contests. Don Otten, who spent part
of the past week practicing with
the college all-star team in Chicago,
is back on campus and Joe
The chain of four victories
Siegferth,
recently
reclassifled
which the College All-Stars held
1-A, is remaining with the Falcons
over the champions of the profespending further notice from Uncle
sional bnskcllmll league was brokSam.
en in Chicago Stadium Friday

tor

READY YOUR CAR
FOR WINTER
Have
your
ear
checked
against cold weather. . LET
US DO IT FOR YOU.

ArtDott's
Hi-Speed Sta.

Hot records and ctld "Coke"... and the gang is happy. Your

i
|
o

icebox at home is just the place for frosty bottles of "Coke". Your
family and all their friends will welcome it. At borne and away
from home, Coca-Cola stands for the pant* that rtjmies,—hu
become a symbol of gracious American hospitality.
•onuD UNoa Aumotmr or mi

COCA-COU

courmi ir

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO

"Coke"=CocaOU
[('■ natural for popular n.m«
to acquire friendly abbtxvi-iloru. Thar/t whf TOU hear
Coca-Cola called *'Coke".
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Michigan Dean
Speaks Here

President -

by Georgianna K.ull
"I feel that women have a
very great part to play in the
years to come." Thus spoke
Miss Alice Crocker Lloyd,
Dean of Women at the University of Michigan, in her
address to the guests of the
WSGA at the fourth annual
Leadership Dinner in the Falcon's
Nest Dec. 1.
As guest speaker at the Leadership dinner Miss Lloyd centered
her talk around the responsibilities that women, college women in
particular, must assume as they
take their place in the world.
"American youth has been very
fortunate," stated Miss Lloyd.
"During the early development of
our country we have lived without
threat from our neighbors; wc
have never lived with the feeling
that our national life might be
threatened. What other nation in
the world has had such experience
in the last 200 years?
"I saw the end of the Victorian
era—an era of security— come to
an abrupt end in 1914.
Since
then almost every person in the
world is taking part in a great
revolution."
Miss Lloyd continued with an
explanation of the manner in
which modern miracles of science
have brought the world together
so that "never again can America
live unto itself.
America has
become a great power in one
world."
Miss Lloyd then set forth three
goals for the women of America to
attain, with the introductory statement that "American women are
the only ones in the world who
have the priceless privilege of a
higher education in time of war.
Thus they have a great responsibility."
The three goals arc (1) to preserve the heritage of culture, wisdom, and learning of the past;

***

MUs Marjorie Unger, president
of the Alpha Chi Omega Great
Lakes Province, visited the chapter here last week-end.
(2) to prepare ourselves to help
win the war; (3) to preserve our
standards of conduct in time of
war. To do this wc must develop
understanding, humor, and a sense
of responsibility, Miss Lloyd explained.
"The unearned increment of
education is yours," continued
MiHs Lloyd. "You, through no effort of your own, were born into
homes that protect and care for
you. This gives you a great advantage and a great challenge.
"To be true to education you
must never be selfish, never indulge in Belf pity, and above all,
never be afraid. The slogan for
this generation might well be
'Be not afraid.'
Life, even in
time of war, can be a great adventure."
In closing her address, Miss
Lloyd urged, "Take with your
diploma a living pledge to be a
significant and responsible part of
the life of your generation."
Honor guests at the dinner were
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dean
and Mrs. Arch B. Conklin, Audrey
Kenyon Wilder, dean of women,
Mrs. Maude Sharp, former Dean
of Women, and Dr. Leabelle Ross.
Ardine Gottfried, president of
WSGA, acted as toastmistress.
The program included in addition to Miss Lloyd's address, violin
music by Miss Maribeth Kitt and
Mrs. John Alden accompanied by
Alda Douthett, and music by Bonita Bichan, Alice Walbolt, and Jean
Olewiler who sang "The Sleigh
Ride," and "White Christmas."

Bank of
Wood County
Ftdtral Deposit
Iniuranet

Mise Unger and Mrs. Wallace
visited the campus for conferences
with officers and members of their
respective sororities.
Miss Unger was entertained as
a guest at the Leadership Dinner
Friday night, at luncheon by the
Advisory Board Saturday noon,
and at the chapter house Saturday' evening.
During Saturday
evening and Sunday she held individual conferences with each
member of Alpha Chi.
Miss Unger's home is in Birmingham, Mich., and «he is an
alumna of the University of
Michigan.
During Mrs. Wallace's three-day
visit, she held conferences with
the officers of the local chapter, as
well as with the Bowling Green
alumnae of Alpha Phi. Mrs. J.
R. Overman, president of the
Bowling Green Alpha Phi association, entertained Mrs. Wallace at
dinner in her home Monday evening.
Mrs. Wallace is a graduate of
Denison University.

Men's Glee Club
Wants Singers
Although IB men were 'present
at the first meeting of the Men's
Glee Club, any men, either civilians or service students, who are
interested in singing are urged to
attend future meetings which will
be at 4 p.m. Monday and Wednesday afternoons.
Prof. Leon B. Fauley, glee club
director, stated that tryouta are
not necessary with the club.
Any student capable of reading
music who wishes to accompany
the glee club should see Prof.
Fauley.
Later, the varsity quartet will
be chosen from the men in the
club.

Christea Wins
(Continued from page 1)

Try our hamburgs . .
then judge them for
yourself.

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
160 E. Wooster

HEY

utc speeches, which were presented
at the beginning of the program.
A/S Allen expressed his belief
that some definite step should be
taken to eliminate slow-ups in armament production that arc caused by strikes. He also believes
that this plan should not be adopted as a regular peace time measure.
"Unions could be abolished, but
labor and capital should both have
representation," declared Snndy
Evangelist, freshman participant
from Lorain.
Opposing both Allen and Sandy,
Aurelia Christea declared that the
policy adopted for settling disputes
should exist in times of peace as
well as war, and that unions should
exist in times of peace as well as
war, and that unions should not be
broken up because the laborer
wants security and recognition,
which he will gain only through
the union.
A/S John Horn, Roseburg, Ore.,
maintained that we should have
limited compulsory arbitration following the plan used in New York.
This is a scheme whereby public
spirited citizens make up a list of
intelligent, non-partial people who
become members of the arbitration
board.
Dr. Wayne N. Thompson, speech
professor, acted as chairman of
the program. Judges were: Miss
Charlotte Skene, Prof. C. G. Swanson, Prof. Sidney Stone—judges
of the speeches; Mr. John Parlettc,
Dr. Florence Williamson, and Prof.
B. L. Pierce—judges of the discussion.

Election Rally
Held By Frosh

Along Fraternity
Row
ALPHA XI DELTA
Open house for all servicemen
and civilian men on campus is being held by the Alpha Xi Deltas
on Sunday, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Mary Diedrick is general chairman for the affair. Other committee heads are Marian Richardson, Gloria Speers, and Barbara
Russell.
Refreshments and dancing will
be some features of the evening's
entertainment.
DELTA GAMMA
Delta Gamma sorority members
and house residents will have a
splash party at the Natatorium
Dec. 8.
An open house for service men
was given by the sorority Dec. 8.
Betty Long was in charge of arrangements.
Harriet Sun has been named
chairman of the dance which will
bo given Jan. 0. The theme for
the dance will be announced later.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Miss Alice Crocker Lloyd, Dean
of Women at the University of
Michigan, was the house guest of
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority last
week-end.
Miss Lloyd was the
guest speaker at the Leadership
dinner Dec. 1.
Gamma Phi's serenaded the
houses on campus and the fraternity houses last week.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Elwood Feeny and A/S Robert
Miller are new ATO pledges.
On the committee for the smoker
last night were Don Suiter, Dick
Seeman, and John Burden.
John Bronson, practicing law in
Toledo; Don Flack, paratrooper;
Will Lytlc, newly commissioned
Ensign; and Cpl. Olen Fisher,
back from Canada, were visiting
campus this week.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alpha Chi Omega serenaded the
sorority and fraternity houses and
dormitories Tuesday evening, November 21, the night preceding
Thanksgiving vacation.
The coeds dressed in black and
white and were wearing chrysanthemums.

Students Speak At
Quill Type Tonight
Dorothy Ellen Wright and Doris
Welling will be the speakers at the
meeting of Quill Type at 7 tonight
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
building.
Their topics are "Potty's Dilemma," "A Snake in the Classroom,"
and "Thank Heaven 1
It's Friday!"

Rushing Rules
All f rcihman women and
rligiblr u-pprrclan and transfer Btudentt who wish to'rafUt«r for sorority rushing
•hould do so Doc. 11, 12, 13,
between the hours of 2 to S
p.m. in Dean Wilder'* office.
After 8 week's estimates
have been obtained from the
registrar's office, a one dollar
fee will be charged all women
who haye made the necessary
2.2 average and who have indicated their desire to be
rushed.

Do your clothes have
that.. "Need a Cleaning" Look? ?

HERE'S GOOD NEWS IN SHOES

UHLMAN'S

Pictured above is Mrs. Rath F.
Wallace, District I governor of
Alpha Phi, who was a guest of the
Alpha Phi lorority this week.

About 20 per cent of the freshmen attended an impromptu preelection rally Thursday night in
the Administration Building auditorium, presided over by Hal
Potts, sophomore -from Fostoria.
Candidates for the class presidency were introduced and each
gave speeches declaring his eligibilities for that office.
Nelson Williams, Jr., Norman
Klee, and Joseph Prebeg led off
in the speeches of the candidates.
Donald Prittie, winning candidate
who lives in the Alpha Tau Omega
house, spoke briefly and then introduced James Lauch, his campaign manager.
Lauch outlined
his candidate's qualifications for
the office.
Cled Jones, candidate for vicepresident, spoke for Jim Knieriem,
runner-up who was absent. His
speech requested everyone to vote
for whoever he or she thought best
qualified. Brook Broughton concluded the presidential candidates'
addresses.
Hal Potts then introduced the
candidates for vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. Elizabeth
Roulet, Shirley Wall, and Alice
Vietmeier, all successful in the
elections, were the only women
candidates who challenged the
men for these offices.
"Be wise, smart, and witty;
cast your vote for Donald R. Prittie."
That ditty typified the
poetry used by the delegation from
the ATO house, which added interest and variety to the proceedings.

Treble Clef Has
Annual Breakfast

year, so enjoy this one aa a
change from the disc dances.
A movie Saturday night will be
sponsored by the speech department in the auditorium.

Crowell Appoints
Union Members
The president of the Student
Council, Bob Crowell, has appointed the members to the Hen's
Union, an organization which was
provided for in the Student Council Constitution and adopted last
year. These men will meet to arrange for a meeting to plan the
organization and functions of the
union.
Those appointed were Bob Sawyer, a sophomore and member of
Five Brothers, as chairman; John
Richwine, senior, and SMC of
PiKA; Larry Hanline, junior and
member of ATO; Gerald Cedoz,
freshman, and member of Beta
Gamma Upsilon; and Gerry Servilli, an independent Freshman.

Professors Take
Part In Panel
Dr. Maurice Newburger, head of
the Juvenile Research Bureau, and
Dean Clyde Hissong, participated
in a panel discussion at the Ohio
Welfare Conference in Columbus
on Tuesday, Nov. 28. The title of
the discussion was "Some Psychological Aspects of Postwar Planning."
Others on the panel were Dr.
C. C. Gibbons, Director of Personnel Research, Owens Illinois Glass
Company, Toledo, and Dr. John
Wittenbrook, Psychiatrist of the
Cleveland Guidance Center.

Treble Clef's annual breakfast
will be Dec. 10, followed by its
first appearance of the season at
the morning service of the Methodist Church.
Committees for the breakfast
are:
General
chairman, Jane
Arthur; location and menu: Marian McGinn, chairman, Marian Organ, Ruth Willey; program: Betty
Weaver, chairman, Janice Smith,
Mary DeWeese; invitations: Donna Rohrer, chairman, Caroline
Davies, Martha Roberts, Jean McKelvy; decorations: Marjorie
Hartsook, chairman, June Koehler,
Virginia Clymer, Audrey Meyers.

YOU'LL BE A
SLICK CHICK
IN A DRESS FROM

KESSEL'S
SPORTS
DRESSES

DATE
DRESSES

Ut
FLOWERS
TELL YOUR
MESSAGE!
Want your best girl or your
mother to know they are on
your listl

DON'T BE BEHIND
THE EIGHT BALL!
Do your Christmas shopping
early for the man in your
life.
try

Send Her Flowtrtl

Klotz Flower
Farm
PHONE 2633

Muir's
Haberdashery
Dry Cleaning

Men's Wear

Handy Man's
Haven
(And Santas, too)

KIDS!

Brown and white "Saddles" and Moccasins
are back.
Use your new airplane stamp for a
pair of these old favorites.

Charlie Haaser Will Play
For Phratra Dance Friday
Charlie Haaser's band from Fremont will play Friday
night in the Rec Hall for the dance sponsored by the Phratra
sorority. It's all campus, and the hours are 8:30 to 11:30.
Committee heads in charge of arrangement include Callajean Ollendorf, Dorothy Ashbrook, and Wilda Berndt
The orchestra dances have been few and far between this

Delta.

ISALY'S
R—rvt System

- Governor -

Province officers of four sororities were campus visitors last
week-end. They were Miss Evelyn Gooding, Province II of
Gamma Phi Beta; Mrs. Ruth E.
Wallace, Lakewood, District I
Governor of Alpha Phi; Miss Marjory Unger, Province President of
Alpha Chi Omega; and Miss Florence Altman, Columbus, Province
II vice-preeident of Alpha Xi

Everybody's talking
about the delicious
MILKSHAKES

Afemoer JVfercJ

Sorority Heads
Visit Campus
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ut
THE CLOCHE IS
CLICKING.
buy one at the -

Bon.Ton Hat
-Shop

K. (CLEANERS
Make them
Spic and Span
Again!
119 Clough

Check your CHRISTMAS LIST.
and
Check your supplies — TODAY!
Quality paints
Cooking utensils
Athletic equipment
Toys and games
Glassware

WOOD COUNTY HARDWARE CO.

